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Committee of Inquiry on the Protection of Animals during Transport 

 

Written questions to Lorène JACQUET 
- Fondation Brigitte Bardot - 

Public Hearing on Long distance transports of live animals to third countries: Checks and issues 
when leaving the EU 

 

Annika Bruna 
(ID) 

1st question: Transporting meat instead of live animals. 
Ms. Jacquet, your foundation has clearly expressed itself in favour of a ban on the export of live animals to the Maghreb and the Middle 
East, because of the suffering imposed on these animals during transport and slaughter. 
You have alerted the French authorities on this subject, through a letter to the Minister of Agriculture Julien Denormandie. 
France is one of the largest exporters of live animals.  

1. Can you tell us whether agricultural representatives and transporters are willing to consider alternatives such as transporting meat? 
To my knowledge, no specific initiative from the French government seems to be taken on this point despite the incentives of the Council of 
the EU in December 2019 (“CALLS for more discussion in different forums concerning the sustainability of trade in live animals versus meat"). 
Worse, the government encourages the export of live animals and the Meat and Livestock inter-branch (Interbev) is working to find new 
markets to new destinations (particularly in the Middle East). 
Moreover, during the confinement, the French government even considered that the certification activities for exports (of cattle, sheep, 
goats, pigs, poultry and possibly equines) were among the essential missions whose continuity must imperatively be maintained by the 
services of the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Finally, it is interesting to note that a working group relating to "long-term transports" was set up by the ministry, in order to work on 
improving export conditions, and not on the transition to the trade in meat and carcasses. 

1. Is the Ministry of Agriculture making a commitment to these actors to finance a reconversion to the transport of meat / carcasses? 
We are thinking in particular of refrigeration equipment. 

No commitment in this direction from the Ministry of Agriculture: following the audit by the European Commission and after multiple calls to 
action from NGOs, the Minister of Agriculture Didier Guillaume made announcements in January 2020 about animal transport. The 
announced measures concerned the strengthening of controls and penalties as well as the establishment of a system for monitoring 
temperatures on ships. These measures go in the direction of maintaining the status quo and not a transition to trade in meat and carcasses. 
For now, these measures, which were to be implemented before the end of 2020, are still not operational. 
 
 

 QUESTIONS FROM ID 
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2nd question: National legislation on animal transport. 
Germany has an animal protection law that now allows German landers to prohibit the export of animals to countries identified for their 
cruel slaughter. According to this German law, veterinarians can refuse to certify exports to these countries, under penalty of being held as 
accomplices to cruelty to animals.  
We have seen that the new French law on animal abuse does not address this issue. 

2. Do you think it is possible that legislation such as that of our German neighbours will eventually be possible in France? 
In terms of animal transport, European regulations authorize Member States to take " any stricter national measures aimed at improving the 
welfare of animals during transport taking place entirely within the territory of a Member State or during sea transport departing from the 
territory of a Member State" (Article 1.3 Regulation EC 1/2005). 
A Member State can therefore, for reasons justified by the protection of animals, restrict the maritime transport of animals when they leave 
its own territory, whatever the destination (another Member State or third country).  
In addition, EU law prohibits, as a matter of principle, the transport of animals when there is a risk of injury or unnecessary suffering. 
This provision, coupled with the CJEU decision of April 23th, 2015 pronouncing the extra-territoriality of the regulation on the transport of 
animals, therefore allows Member States to prohibit transport by road or by sea from their territory to third countries, if they cannot ensure 
that the provisions of this regulation will be respected, including for the part of the journey which will take place in the territory of third 
countries. 
The Minister acknowledged in a recent response to parliamentarians who questioned him on this subject (October 2020), that France does 
not have information enabling the transport conditions of animals to be monitored once they are on board for export, and he admitted that 
he is not in a position to ensure that these conditions of transport comply with the provisions of Regulation EC 1/2005. 
However, France is one of the main exporters of cattle to third countries, mainly in Africa and the Middle East, to countries that do not 
respect the minimum standards of animal protection at the time of transport and slaughter. 
Therefore, in the absence of this information, and with the objective of complying with EU law, the French government could, but above all 
should, adopt restrictive national measures, as Germany did, and at least refuse any departure of animals to third countries. 

Unfortunately, on this subject, no political will on the part of the French government for the moment. 

 
3. Are the veterinary representatives in favour of such legislation? 

 The opinions of the FVE and EFSA serve as a reference on the issue, no specific opinion in France. 
 
3rd question : Respect of standards by the cargo vessels 

4. Do livestock carriers comply with maritime safety standards, particularly in terms of certification and control of vessels? 
The livestock vessels used for export by sea and docking at the port of Sète are old freighters, transformed, dilapidated and presenting 
significant risks of mechanical failures, and breakdowns - including the ventilation system or the water supply which has a direct impact on 
animal welfare. Moreover, a large part of the cattle ships exporting French animals are classified on the black or gray list by the Paris 
Memorandum. 

On this subject, read this article: https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/oct/28/exclusive-livestock-ships-twice-as-likely-

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/oct/28/exclusive-livestock-ships-twice-as-likely-to-be-lost-as-cargo-vessels
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to-be-lost-as-cargo-vessels 
 
Furthermore, there is no uniformity regarding the approval conditions of ships between Member States, yet all ships approved by an MS can 
dock at EU ports and load animals there. If a MS introduces stricter approval conditions which make it more difficult to issue approval, the 
vessel may be approved with a less demanding Member State. 
 

5. In your opinion, do they have all the necessary equipment to ensure animal welfare? Are they not too overloaded?  
Investigations carried out by NGOs in the field and images disseminated show that ships transporting animals to third countries have 
infrastructures that are inadequate to respect the welfare of animals during transport. 
Teams from the NGOs TSB and AWF investigated the maritime transport of animals from EU ports to third countries, in particular by 
boarding certain boats. Their observations of ship inspections reveal poorly designed and poorly maintained structures, posing a high risk of 
injury. 
For details of bad boat designs that are problematic for animals, see the very comprehensive report from the organization AWF (Animal 
welfare overboard). 
 

6. Do the animals have enough space and equipment to drink in order to control the temperature?  
Our Foundation does not have recent observation elements on ships during crossings, however: 
- The French minister himself admitted that the authorities do not have the information or the expertise to know the transport conditions of 
animals once on board, nor their condition during the crossing and at the arrival. 
- The crossings last several days, or even several weeks, sometimes with contingencies during transport, extending the duration of the 
journey. It seems unlikely to imagine that sufficient quantities of food and water could be provided to the animals once on board, allowing 
their needs to be met throughout the voyage, including hazards. 
- Regularly dead animals are found in the Mediterranean Sea and on the sides, after being thrown overboard during the crossing (prohibited 
practice), which shows a certain mortality (not monitored) during these transports. 

- There is total opacity on this issue, as shipping carriers do not provide feedback on the condition of the animals nor on the mortality rate 
during the journey and upon arrival. 
 

Julie 
Lechanteux 

(ID) 

As we have been able to see and understand through many overwhelming facts reported by different animal protection associations, it is 
now urgent to rethink the European model of breeding and transport of live animals: Between intensive breeding, which includes the use of 
numerous antibiotic and antiparasitic substances on animals, over-enriched or even chemically modified feed for fattening animals, and the 
conditions of mass transport of these animals over very long journeys outside European Union, it is clear that the entire living chain needs to 
be reviewed; since the meat of these animals enters the agro-food circuit dedicated to human consumption, it is therefore a real question of 
public health! 
 
In France, like other Member States such as Germany or Denmark, on-farm slaughter initiatives are gradually being developed, which 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2020/oct/28/exclusive-livestock-ships-twice-as-likely-to-be-lost-as-cargo-vessels
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considerably reduces animal suffering linked to transport: therefore,  
1. why does the European Union continue to encourage and legally tolerate the export of live European animals to third countries such 

as Turkey rather than allowing breeders / producers in Member States to develop trade and export of carcasses of animals 
slaughtered on the farm and in compliance with EC health rules? 

Very good question, insofar as the relocation of production and slaughter in France would both improve the animal condition by reducing 
transport times and by controlling the conditions of breeding, transport and slaughter, but also reduce carbon dioxide emissions and 
develop economic activities on the national territory. 
On this subject, read the column co-signed by 40 French and European parliamentarians in December: 
https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2020/12/07/face-aux-enjeux-moraux-et-juridiques-decoulant-des-exportations-d-animaux-vivants-
nous-soutenons-un-elevage-de-proximite-respectueux_6062499_3232.html  
 
It is often argued that the export of live animals is essential because importing third countries wish to be able to slaughter the animals 
themselves according to religious rite. 
However, France is the 4th exporting country in the world of halal meat to the countries of the Organization for Islamic Cooperation (OIC), 
which means that it already exports meat to the same countries around the Mediterranean which buy living animals. 
Likewise these countries import Hallal meat from other European countries. This means that the structures (transport, conservation) already 
exist, but there is simply a lack of will to develop this trade. 
 
As a reminder, the agricultural sector is in crisis in many Member States, particularly in France, where farmers are looking for new 
commercial outlets to sell their products and to be able to generate substantial and vital margins; diversification through an on-farm meat 
trade activity could prove to be providential for these producers in the present times and allow them to sell the meat of their animals at a 
fair price and with a profit margin, and thus without no longer depend on intermediaries or exporting cooperatives which practice reverse 
auctions by pulling prices down. 
 

ANSWERS  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2020/12/07/face-aux-enjeux-moraux-et-juridiques-decoulant-des-exportations-d-animaux-vivants-nous-soutenons-un-elevage-de-proximite-respectueux_6062499_3232.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2020/12/07/face-aux-enjeux-moraux-et-juridiques-decoulant-des-exportations-d-animaux-vivants-nous-soutenons-un-elevage-de-proximite-respectueux_6062499_3232.html
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QUESTIONS Waiting times at Bulgarian-Turkish border 
Animals often have to wait, confined in stationary vehicles, for hours “at least six hours in the vehicles just to cross the border” (DG SANTE 
6834). Moreover, if Turkish authorities have a problem with a transporter, animals will be subject to unnecessary suffering by staying even 
longer periods in the vehicles. This unnecessary suffering is aggravated whenever the shortcomings take more than a few hours to be 
addressed. Sometimes, the journey log do not even include the waiting times at the border.  
Veterinary authority at the border indicated that around 30% of all consignments received present shortcomings during the first inspection. The 
process of addressing these shortcomings adds to the time animals have to spend at the border on board stationary vehicles. 
 

1. How are waiting times currently estimated and accounted for in journey logs? 

2. How could more realistic waiting times be estimated in the journey log? Is this possible? 

3. What are the main causes of delay and which realistic solutions could be taken to decrease these waiting times? 

ANSWERS There is indeed a lack of rigor (officially noted by the services of the Ministry of Agriculture in France) concerning the validation of logbooks and 
concerning the planning of exports, thus creating a risk of incident at the EU borders, including that of a traffic jam and sometimes very long 
waiting under extreme temperatures ... 
It is common for exports to be authorized by the veterinary authorities without contacting the border control post to plan the arrival of animals 
and ensure the smooth flow of transit (no confirmation of reservation in approved control station). 
At the beginning of the covid crisis, checks could last up to 24 hours at the Polish border, or 12 hours at the Turkish border and we know that 
animals were even exported by boat to the Maghreb during the first confinement, without any guarantee whether they would be welcomed or 
not, so with the risk that the animals find themselves lost in the sea... 
 
Solutions: 

- Require MS authorities to inform the TRACES system rigorously for every long transport: to have visibility on movements within the EU 
and to anticipate arrivals at borders 

- Ensure that for exports, direct contact with border control posts has been made before any validation of a departure: no authorization 
in the absence of this planning 

- In any case, ban animal exports to third countries, which, despite all precautions taken on EU territory, present an uncontrolled risk in 
terms of animal protection due to the crossing of borders. 

QUESTIONS High temperatures and exports 
Regulation 1/2005 provides that for journeys over 8 hours ventilation systems must at all times be able to maintain a temperature between 5 
and 30°C with a 5°C tolerance depending on the outside temperature. This is to address the situation where outside temperatures unexpectedly 
exceed 30˚C after the journey has started.  
 

 QUESTIONS FROM GREENS/EFA 
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Almost all vehicles used for transporting animals inside and outside the Union do not have air cooling systems, and in any case these coolings 
systems are ineffectual.  
 
DG (SANTE) 6834 - Health Report on Welfare of animals exported by route states that  “high temperatures are the main cause of animal welfare 
problems during journeys. Problems arise during hot days during the summer.” On 5 June 2020 the Commission wrote to the MS suggesting they 
strongly encourage transporters “to suspend or substantially reduce the transport of animals over long journeys during summer time”. 
 

1. Have you witnessed any changes in patterns of summer animal transports?  

2. Have summer journeys been suspended or substantially reduced? Is there any data available regarding such suspensions or reductions? 

Do you believe the Commission suggestion is enough to curb transport in extreme temperatures? 

 

ANSWERS During the summer 2020, truck arrivals at the port of Sète and loading onto ships seem to have been carried out rather early in the morning, a 
little less during the day unlike in previous years. The fact remains that the animals, once loaded, are then subjected to days or even weeks of 
transport in the middle of the summer, to countries in which the temperatures are even higher than in France => if the exporting country has 
the duty to ensure that the export does not expose the animals to transport conditions which do not comply with the provisions of this 
regulation, including for the part of the journey which will take place on the territory of third countries, these exports are obviously unlikely to 
meet this requirement. 
 
Road transport: export departures have not been suspended in France for the summer period, despite a new request from animal protection 
NGOs. The French authorities continue to issue departure authorizations despite the high temperatures, announcing a greater level of control 
on departure (inspection on loading), but as for export by sea, these controls are insufficient to ensure that the transport conditions will respect 
the temperature limitation imposed by the regulations to the place of final destination when the truck crosses European borders. 
 
Finally, Minister Didier Guillaume announced in January 2020, 3 measures intended to ensure better protection of animals during long 
transportations (increase in loading checks and penalties in the event of violation of regulations, establishment of a system temperature 
monitoring on ships). These measures were not put in place in 2020, despite the announced action plan. 
 
The incentives of the European Commission are obviously insufficient and applied in a heterogeneous way by the Member States according to 
their economic interests. 
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QUESTIONS Lack of facilities at Turkish border to protect the welfare of animals 
The scarce availability of facilities to address the needs of the animals and the lack of facilities to unload them is a high risk to the welfare of the 
animals transiting this border, in particular during the hotter periods of the year and/or when they have to be detained. This makes it almost 
impossible for transporters to comply with EU rules when travelling along this route. 
 

1. What action is taken when facilities are unavailable? Are journey logs approved nevertheless? Is the lack of facilities reported, either in 

journey log or by other parties (authorities, NGOs)? Which contingency measures are required within the journey logs? 

ANSWERS One of the problems arises from the fact that there is a lack of rigor on the part of certain regional veterinarian services in the verifications prior 
to the validation of the logbooks, which do not apply the guide of good practices issued by the Ministry’s services (very superficial checks, 
absence of pre-validation check). Thus, departures of animals may be authorized without the realism of the journey having been verified or the 
temperature conditions at any point of the journey, in particular subjecting the animals to a high degree of uncertainty concerning their arrival 
at the Turkish border. 
In addition, some carriers do not respect the planning approved by the authorities, which further increases the risk of border disruptions. 
The “a posteriori checks” of the journey logs, when they are carried out by the French authorities, may therefore reveal, as mentioned by the 
technical instruction of the DGAL (agriculture ministry’s services) concerning the checks carried out in 2019, "non-compliance by certain 
carriers, with the planning that had been so laborious to validate before departure. " 
The DGAL continues: “These shortcomings have resulted in significant increases in travel times (more than a day in certain cases) and above all 
in overruns (over several cumulative hours) of the maximum temperatures authorized inside the vehicles, as the vehicles had not passed the 
critical locations at the times agreed in the planning to optimize travel times based on temperature forecasts. " 

QUESTIONS Many livestock vessels approved are poorly designed and maintained, and have constructions posing many risks for the safety of the animals.  
MS also have different criteria for granting approvals which leads to inconsistencies. Moreover, veterinary authorities and port authorities work 
in an isolated way which is problematic, as their knowledge and work are complementary. Approval of transport ships for animals with EU-wide 
validity is insufficient or unqualified, but also the procedures in the export ports with the accompanying change of means of transport from road 
to ship transport is insufficiently coordinated and dangerous to animal welfare. Moreover, there is nobody on board of the vessel in responsible 
for animal welfare 

1. Which authorities are involved in the pre-loading checks of sea vessels? Which checks are carried out, and what time is taken to 

undertake these checks? 

Article 21 of Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005 makes animal protection checks compulsory at EU exit points, including checks on means of transport 
(d). In France, it is therefore the official veterinarians who are supposed to carry out these checks at ports. The VADEMECUM Control of a 
logbook and associated verifications issued by the ministry’s services in February 2019 specifies, however, that “To take into account the limited 
number of official veterinarians at the exit points and the irregular arrival times of the livestock vehicles, all control tasks required for the 
application of article 21 of regulation 1/2005 can be carried out by any inspector of the DDecPP (or any health veterinarian) recognized as 
competent for the method of inspection concerned (the physical control of the animals for transport which can only be carried out by a 
veterinarian).” 
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Thus, the ministry’s services allow the official veterinarian not to be present for the performance of these checks and the loading of animals on 
the ships, and to refer to the observations of DDPP’s inspectors. 
 

2. How often are checks performed on the fitness of animals, pre-loading? How much time is accorded for this exercise? Given the high 

concentration of animals, how realistic is it that the authorities on board are able to verify the welfare of every animal? 

The control of the fitness of animals is carried out before boarding, as well as the control of the conformity of the means of transport. 
It is indeed unrealistic to imagine that the on-site inspector could ensure the well-being of each animal once on board, given the densities and 
the number of animals, especially as the Minister of Agriculture Julien Denormandie, in an answer to written questions published by the 
parliamentarians concerning the transport conditions by sea published in october 2020, recalls that: “In the context of transport by sea, the 
legal competence of France in matters of controls stops when the animals embark on ships, which are an extension of the territory of third 
countries of the flags under which they are registered. " 
The inspectors therefore carry out checks before boarding but are not in a position to check how the animals are distributed and housed once in 
the vessel. 
 

3. Different stakeholders call for the establishment of an EU central authority to perform inspections on and grant approvals to vessels for 

the transport of live animals. A team of independent experts shall be formed as part of the EU central authority. Compulsory training 

should also be provided to the crew, and it should include at least the requirements laid down in Annex IV of Council Regulation 1/2005. 

4. What difficulties do you witness in checking vessels, in your role? 

Whatever the checks on board before boarding, it is undeniable that old freighters transformed into ships for the transport of livestock cannot 
constitute suitable means of transport to accommodate animals for crossings lasting several days, in particular because of their structure and 
their equipment. For details concerning how boat designs are problematic for animal protection, see the very comprehensive report from the 
organization AWF (Animal welfare overboard). 
 

5. Do you support this idea of EU independent expert to carry out inspections on vessels?  

Yes because these inspections would certainly make it possible, as a first step, to identify the problems on these freighters and prevent the use 
of means of transport incompatible with compliance with the provisions of the 2005 regulation, which would have a positive effect on the 
protection of animals.  
However, there will always be the question of the real independence of these inspectors, subject to pressure from transporters and the trade 
policy of the Member States, as well as the controllability of the transport conditions to the place of final unloading of the animals.  
While independent vessels inspection appear to be an important step, it should only be implemented with the aim of ultimately limiting and 
banning exports of live animals outside the EU's borders. 
 

6. How feasible is it to meet the requirements of Regulation 1/2005 Regulation when there are no veterinarians or not enough 
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veterinarians, on board of a vessel?  

To comply with the provisions of the 2005 regulation, it would be necessary to combine rigorous controls before the departure (for the 
validation of journey logs, vessel approval, etc.) but also on site while loading, as well as during and after the transport. The presence of a 
veterinarian on board would not guarantee compliance with all the requirements of the 2005 regulations but would make it possible, for 
example, to ensure compliance with densities, water supply and food, and also to relieve suffering to injured or dying animals during the 
journey. 
The veterinarian could therefore provide care or even carry out euthanasia if necessary. He could also keep the count of animals that fell ill, 
injured or died during the crossing and send it to the competent authorities of the Member States, in order to obtain a follow-up of the 
condition of the animals during transport and on their arrival, information fully non-existent today. The presence of a veterinarian could also 
help identify carriers with poor practices or unsuitable boats for animals.  
 

7. Did you observe or handle any cases of loading of unfit animals? If yes please describe the situation?  

 

ANSWERS  

QUESTIONS 1. How often do you observe that animals are transported over 30C?  

2. What are your observation concerning ports?  

3. How cooperative is the police and the national customs and nat. veterinarians?  

4. What documentation do you have to evidence this? 
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ANSWERS Our Foundation has not carried out recent field investigations but works in partnership with French and European field organizations and 
participates in collective campaign actions to change the regulations. 
Several organizations carry out field observations at the ports of Sète and Cartagena: see the investigations carried out by Animals International 
and Welfarm over the past two years for example. 
 
Faced with regulatory violations on the roads in France, these organizations generally observe a lack of responsiveness from the police, due to a 
lack of knowledge on this subject or a lack of time / staff. 
Very few spontaneous checks are carried out on the roads. 
The same applies to the veterinary authorities, who lack the staff to carry out the checks necessary to protect animals. 

QUESTIONS Use of facilities in harbours 
 
Several harbours have built infrastructures such as stables for animals to be able to rest before being loaded on trucks. But observers point out 
that those stables are rarely used. Animals are sometimes staying for several hours in trucks, sometimes with high temperatures before bein 
loaded into the transport vessel. 
 

1. Have you witnessed this, and for what reasons do you attribute this? 

2. Who are the people in charge of loading animals ? Which kind of training do they receive? How often is a veterinary present to assist 

the operations? Are there checks regarding how much space each animal has? 
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ANSWERS Indeed, NGOs conducting investigations in the field observe these practices, especially at the port of Sète, as the NGO Welfarm revealed in the 
summer of 2019. 
For example, on the afternoon of July 11, trucks arrived one after the other at the port without any apparent planning. The animals had waited 
in the trucks on the quay in the bright sun before being unloaded. Although the port of Sète built an infrastructure in 2019 to allow animals to 
rest, not all the animals had access to it since 2 boats were leaving on the same day: half of the animals arriving that day therefore were loaded 
directly in the boat and spent the night there before the boat left the next day. 
This incident can certainly be attributed to a lack of planning which made the shed unavailable to some of the animals which arrived on site. 
 
The loading of animals is carried out by the crew of the boats, who have a lack of training / awareness in animal protection and handling. 
Beyond the many questions posed by animal exports in terms of animal protection, this lack of training regularly results in acts of mistreatment 
that can be seen when loading / unloading animals. 
On board, the animal care by the crew is just as important as the structure of the boat and its equipment. Animals must be regularly inspected, 
fed and watered by a person trained in the specific needs of each species transported, and above all handled with care and precaution. 
 
As indicated above, Article 21 of Regulation (EC) No. 1/2005 makes animal protection checks compulsory at EU exit points, including checks on 
means of transport (d). In France, it is therefore the official veterinarians who are supposed to carry out these checks at ports. The 
VADEMECUM Control of a logbook and associated verifications issued by the ministry’s services in February 2019 specifies, however, that “To 
take into account the limited number of official veterinarians at the exit points and the irregular arrival times of the livestock vehicles, all control 
tasks required for the application of article 21 of regulation 1/2005 can be carried out by any inspector of the DDecPP (or any health 
veterinarian) recognized as competent for the method of inspection concerned (the physical control of the animals for transport which can only 
be carried out by a veterinarian).” 
Thus, the ministry’s services allow the official veterinarian not to be present for the performance of these checks and the loading of animals on 
the ships, and to refer to the observations of DDPP’s inspectors. 
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QUESTIONS Last year the Netherlands stopped giving permit for animal transports outside EU. Dutch authorities did not trust that the animals got the law 
given rest as they are entitled to. 
Ms Carola Schouten, Dutch Minister of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality pointed out that if animals are transported long distance and 
cannot get a proper rest they shall not be exported at all. I fully agree about that statement and all European countries should have that 
policy. I have been a lorry driver for 30 years so I know how tiring long distance transports are and that how important having a rest is, but 
also to leave the truck to stretch your legs, get some fresh air and get something to eat. Then imagine how hard long distance transports must 
be for the poor animals. Over the years Federation of Veterinarians Europe has always called for a transport of meat and carcasses as well as 
genetic material instead of live animals, and I am referring to the position papers FVE published in 2008, 2016, and 2019. 
 

1. What is your opinion regarding the call of this Parliament, also in the Dohrmann report, for a strategy to shift from live transport to 
meat and carcasses as well as genetic material only trade? 

 
ANSWERS  

This is the request that our Foundation has made for many years, because it seems to us that it is the only one that would ensure the good 
protection of animals. 
For long transportations of live animals to be acceptable from an animal welfare point of view, the improvements and precautions to be put in 
place would be far too important to be logistically and economically feasible. 
And animal exports outside the EU in any case make it impossible to monitor transport conditions once the borders have been crossed, thus 
preventing any visibility of their fate. It is inconsistent to impose major efforts on MS to significantly improve long transport of animals within 
the EU, only to then lose all control over the way they are treated at the gates of the EU. 
 

In addition, the relocation of production and slaughter in France would both improve the animal condition by reducing transport times and 
by controlling the conditions of breeding, transport and slaughter, but also reduce carbon dioxide emissions and develop economic activities 
on the national territory. 
On this subject, read the column co-signed by 40 French and European parliamentarians in December: 
https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2020/12/07/face-aux-enjeux-moraux-et-juridiques-decoulant-des-exportations-d-animaux-vivants-
nous-soutenons-un-elevage-de-proximite-respectueux_6062499_3232.html  

 
 
 
 

 
  

 QUESTIONS FROM ECR 

https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2020/12/07/face-aux-enjeux-moraux-et-juridiques-decoulant-des-exportations-d-animaux-vivants-nous-soutenons-un-elevage-de-proximite-respectueux_6062499_3232.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2020/12/07/face-aux-enjeux-moraux-et-juridiques-decoulant-des-exportations-d-animaux-vivants-nous-soutenons-un-elevage-de-proximite-respectueux_6062499_3232.html
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Hearing 3 QUESTIONS FROM THE LEFT 

QUESTIONS 
 

Loading practices on vessels 
1. In your experience, do the animals usually have to wait a lot before loading on the vessels? If so, do you know what is the cause and is 

there always a place for them to rest according to Regulation (EC) 1/2005? Otherwise, what could be done about it? 

In France, the main port of departure for export is the port of Sète, which has a hangar for unloading animals. 
Indeed, NGOs conducting investigations in the field observe that the animals are not always unloaded in the hangar intended to offer them a 
rest period before loading into ships, in particular at the port of Sète, as revealed by the NGO Welfarm in the summer of 2019. 
For example, on the afternoon of July 11, trucks arrived one after the other at the port without any apparent planning. The animals had waited 
in the trucks on the quay in the bright sun before being unloaded. Although the port of Sète built an infrastructure in 2019 to allow animals to 
rest, not all the animals had access to it since 2 boats were leaving on the same day: half of the animals arriving that day therefore were loaded 
directly in the boat and spent the night there before the boat left the next day. 
This incident can certainly be attributed to a lack of planning which made the shed unavailable to some of the animals which arrived on site. 
 
Some NGOs claim that most of the time, the place of destination indicated on the journey logs of the trucks having to load animals onto a cargo 
ship bound for third countries is the port of exit from the EU and not the place of unloading in third countries.  

2. Do you agree with this statement? If so, what are the consequences for the animals, and what would you recommend to solve this 

problem?  

3. In your opinion, do the competent authorities of member states have the necessary technical training to issue approvals to livestock 

vessels and inspect them before loading to authorize or not their departure? If not, what should be done?  

Yes it is indeed a problem that we are also witnessing. This practice has the effect of circumventing the obligation enacted by the CJEU in 2015, 
requiring the carrier to ensure that the requirements of the 2005 regulations are met until the animals' final destination. By indicating as the 
place of final destination, carriers completely avoid the conditions of transport by sea as well as the transport conditions on the territory of the 
third country of destination until the place of final unloading, which are however the most critical stages of the journey. 
By turning a blind eye to this practice, the health authorities also allow the question of responsibility for the transport conditions by sea to 
remain completely opaque. 
Journey logs should indicate all the actual stages of transport to the final unloading point of the animals, regardless of the means of transport 
used. In addition, a conveyor should be appointed by the carriers to accompany the animals on the boats (legal obligation in force and currently 
not respected by the transporters), and to ensure the conditions of transport on board. 
 
Veterinary controls  

4. In your experience, is there always an official veterinarian present during loading of animals in the trucks/vessels? If not, wouldn’t it be 

a good way to prevent infractions like too much density, lack of headspace, lack of adequate watering system, mistreatment during 
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loading, etc.?  

 

5. Do you think it would be possible, economically speaking and regarding human resources, to make controls during loading mandatory? 

 
ANSWERS  

In France, the presence of a veterinarian when loading animals into trucks and boats is not systematic, and some DDPPs even do not carry out 
loading checks. This is a point that was observed by the DGAL (agriculture ministry’s services) in its note DGAL /SDSPA/2020-116 on the 
programming of checks in 2020, which states that : “An effort is particularly required on physical checks on loading at the place of departure, 
from departments that did not do so in 2019 ”. The DGAL does not make these checks compulsory, but requires a simple effort, which is 
regrettable ... 
In addition, under the insistent demand of NGOs for better protection of animals during transport, the Minister of Agriculture Didier Guillaume 
announced in January 2020 that loading controls would be increased by official services and by empowering private veterinarians. This measure 
was to be implemented during the first semester of 2020 but has so far not been implemented. 
The presence of a veterinarian is indeed essential for the loading of any departure of trucks or boats on long transportations, in order to check, 
for example, compliance with densities, water supply and food. However, the presence of a veterinarian at loading does not in any way 
guarantee compliance with these requirements throughout transport, this is only a precaution to ensure that the departure takes place in good 
conditions. And it is also necessary that the veterinarians carrying out these checks have the necessary coercive means to really act in the event 
of non-compliance, without being pressured by the transporters once the animals are on the dock ... 

 


